
RED TROOPS CRUSHED

BY LOl RUSSIANS

Total of 31,000 Prisoners Are

Taken in Fighting.

HUNS ANXIOUS TO LEAVE

2ofkT Cua Arret of Premier
Lrnlne e or Difference

Concerning Red Reforms.

WASHINGTON. Jan. Loyal
troop operating under the

of the Omsk arovemment have de
feated a large Boljhevik army, capiur
Ins; 21.000 prisoners and large quanti
ties of war material, according to a
telegram from the Omsk uthorities to
the Russian minister at Stockholm. The
Message as printed in the bwcitsn press
was received today at the fciaie Lit-- j
artment--
The telegram said the third Bolsha-vl- kl

army of ten regiments had been
r nattered and that the loyal troops
1 ad advanced beyond Kama and Noet
jind were pursuing the enemy toward
lilassov. Booty captured included arm-
ored trains as .trll as large quantities
of war materials and reserve supplies.

Reds Ft lit for Capital.
Itw ea assumed here that the Rus-rla- n

forces referred to were thofe
u htch recently capturrd Term, a city in
Kuronean Russia, rear the Siberian
luie. More than 10.000 prisoners were
taken in that engagement.

WARSAW. Monday. Jan. t. (By the
Associated Press.) The first fighting

-- twetn the Poles and the Kusslan Bol
thevtkt for the possession of Vilna. the
riDttal of Lithuania, has begun.

i'olish advance cuards have driven
Bolshevik advance guards from the out

klrts of Vilna. The Eols-hevik- t are
awaiting reinforcements.

Duilnc the struggle for the civil pos
ses.'ion of Vilna, by the Poles severa
Holshevlk agents there are said to hae
committed suicide.

Cerssaaa A allows Isre.
The German t-- ps In the cty are

anxious to leave and are handing over
their arms to the Poles In order to gain
a quick passage to Germany by way of
Poland. The turning over or tne arm
to the Poles has Improved their
strenirth. The Tolish force at Vilna is
s.ld to number i:.O0O.

Stiff fighting still continues around
I.emberg. where the Poles are defending
themselves tenaciously arain.t the Ru- -
theniana. Bloody hand-to-ha- fight-
ing has occurred daily In the suburbs

Virtually all the available troops of
the Polish army have been sent to

The Polish forces number 20.0"0
and are being assisted by many civil-
ians, men, boys and women. The civil-
ians are drevsed in Austrian uniforms
lft behind when the Austrian retired
from Lemberg.

rn Mlahitry Ptaaaed.
Jgnace Jsn Paderewsk! is expected to

return to Warsaw today from Cracow
and to take part In the formation of a
new ministry. Present plans are for
r.ew ministry In which there will be
only three Socialists. The ministry will
l.at a national character with fou
members from Posen, four from Gallcla
tnd elsht from Russian Poland.

Reports are that neither the friends
of General Pilsudskl nor the National
J'olish Committee in Paris will be per
Hi. tied to predominate in the cabinet.

WARSAW. Jan. 8. (By the Assoc!
d Press.) BoUhevik troops ae clos

1 g In upon Vilna on three sides. The
force Is said to be less than 13 miles
from the city.

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 7. All members
of th bourgroise have been arrested
at Riga by the Lettish soviet, which
has abolished the ownership of private
property, according to a Riga dispatch.

WARSAW. Jan. 7. (By the Associ
ated I'ress. ) Fighting fhe posses

.on of Vlloa has begun between the
Joles and Bolshevist troops.

rRKiUEIl I.K.N IX E IS ARRESTED

Trotifcy Caax-- s Detention Becau.se
of Difference in Opinion.

COPENHAGEN. Jan. 8 Nikolai Le
rine. the Bolshevik Premier of Russia.
has been arrested at the command of
I eon Trotsky. Minister of War and
.larine. who has made himself die
tator. according to a Moscow dispatch
to the Gothenburg, aweden. Gazette.

"rotzky was prompted to make the
arrest because of a difference of opin
ion with uenme concerning Bolshevik
reforms, the dispatch atatea.Lcnine de.
sired to affect a coalition with the
Mtnsheviktk. or Moderates, whileTrotzky wished to continue the reign
oi reo terror.

YANKS MAY FINISH JOB
NTtlnuei Pr.m Fl-- st Fase.

i( troubles similar to tho.--e in Ber-
lin, in the American area. "The Ameri-
can Army has the situation splendidly
in hand and there appears to be no un-
dercurrent of Sparticism In this area,
despite the fact that the native popula-
tion numbers nearly 1,000.000.

Our trained military observers agree
with the correspondent that the peo-
ple of the Khineland are entirely out of
sympathy with the radicals and view
with the uamost regret and abhorrence
the saturnalia of Spartartsm In the

You Can't Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of dan
'ruff la to dissolve it. then you de

rtroy it entirely. To do this, get about
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon
j pply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it
in gently with the finger tips.

Do this tonight and by morning most.
If not all. of your dandruff will be
gone, and three or four more appllca
lions will completely dissolve and en-

tirely y it. no matter how much
lndruff you my have.

Tou will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feel a hundred times better.

Tou can get liquid arvon at any drug
rtore. It Is Inexpensive and never falls
t. do the work. Adr.

6 Belx.-a.n- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-AN-S
FOR. INDIGESTION

hrart of Germany. Our military
thoritls regard the natives of th
American area as quiet and orderly
Only one or two cases of Indolence re
cently have been reported and these
consisted of civilian attempt to mog
the sidewalk when meeting; American
officers.

Taeater Order Closed. .

American military authorities today
rl'.covere 1 what looked like a subtle
plan to launch a piece of forbidden
German propaganda and considered It
erlous enough to warrant drastic ac

tion.
The German manager of a loral mhsle

hall, known as the "Apollo Theater,
had distributed loud yellow-lettere- d

posters throughout Coblen printed In
both German and English, announcing
the appearance of "Miss Constance
P.icharperge. German-America- n song
stress." Our military authorities, on ac
count of the hyphenated description of
the artist, summoned the manager to
American headquarters and ordered the
recall of all the posters and the closing
of the theater for two days.
MAXY DE.MO.XSTRAMS ARMED

Bold nee of Men In Berlin Cprising
Held Significant.

BY ARNO DOSCH-FLEURO-

(Copyrlrht. lKin. by the New Tork World.
Published by Arrangement.)

BERLIN', via Copenhagen. Jan. 7.
(Special Cable.) Perhaps 100 of the
20.000 workmen who joined in the dem-
onstration against the government to-
day carried rifles openly. This bold-
ness is symptomatic It may be diag-
nosed as indicating either a decided
radical Socialist movement or a re-

bound toward the extreme right
Radicalism, as In Russia, is awaken-

ing the reactionaries, who are content
to support the democratic movement,
but are opposed to socialization. Res
ignation of the independent Socialists
from the Government has had the ef-
fect of horrifying the seceders and of
throwing government support more to
the right, thus placing it more on a
democratic than on a Socialistic basts.

Indications are that the national as
sembly will have a liberal democratic
majoritr. with all the Socialist ele-
ments combined in the minority. The
Spartacus leaders are quickest to fore-
see this condition, if my sources of in
formation are correct. The Spartacus
and Bolshevik elements will let the as
sembly convene. In the confident ex
pectatlon that no government will be
able to meet the monumental problems
ahead. They will expect to establish
soviet power later, through the debacle
of German Industry.

Today's demonstration was due
partly to the attacks by the govern
ment on Police President Klchhorn,
charged with collecting arms and ac-
cepting Bolshevik money. Before the
demonstration I asked Klchhorn con
cerning the arms in hand, aside from
those in possession of government
troops. He said there were only a few Artillery
arms, and they were in process of con
fiscation.

Asked as to his belief In the pros
pects of the Bolshevik!, he said their
power had gone and they would be un
able to prepare a coup. He added that
he regarded a general strike, which
would be the chief weapon of the Bol
sneviKi. impossible, because the many
iaie men would become strike breakers.

The Bolshevik! in today's demonstra
tlon cried: "Hoch. Kichhorn; down with
the bloodhounds and graveditrrers.
coeri and scheidemann.

They also protested against sending
soiaiers 10 ine eastern frontier to re
ist Polish activities.
it was reported late this evenlnir that

ice jnaepenaeni socialists, who are
largely responsible for the present
trouble, have become frightened bv
what turned were welcomed here today.
o cui-c- i a compromise in order to re

join the government.

IICXDREDS KILLED I.V BERLIN

Street Fljrhtlnjr Sanguinary Spar- -

tacan Well Armed.
LONDON. Jan. 8. Several hundredpersons have been killed in tl:e fight

ing in Berlin, according to a 'Copen-
hagen dispatch to the Exchange Tcle- -
grapn Company, but up to 2 o'clock
this morning no details of conditions
there had been received. The govern
ment seems, at least provisionally, to
be master of the situation.

Early Tuesday morning the Eerlir
government moved '.roops outside the
city. These troops are ready to enter.
it Is said In the dispatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

Marshal von Hindenburg is re
ported to have arrived at Berlin.

Street fighting has been particularly
sanguinary. It is said, owing to the
fact that the Spartacus element hjs

of weapons taken from the mu
nition factories at Spandau. While the
machine guns mere firing and bombs
were dropping moving picture operators
were busily recording the scenes en
acted In the streets.

It was announced recently that the
American Army had sent moving pic-
ture operators to Berlin.

The dislocation of the telegraph serv
ice has prevented anything more than
meager and scattered reports of what
lias been happening In Berlin, but all
the dispatches agree that severe street
fighting occurred Tuesday.

The first encounters occurred Sun
day In front of the Kalserhof Hotel,
when one person was killed and eight
wounded. Some of the troops turned

gainst the government. On the other
hand a Marine division is stated to be
supporting the government.

The Spartacana refused all offers of
the government to negotiate and were
attacking the Foreign Office, the Chan
cellor's palace and other of the min
istries on Monday, when 18 persons are
reported to have been killed.

General Groener, who was recently
dismissed by the government for alleged
complicity In a royalist plot. Is said to
have offered to occupy the capital with
40 reliable divisions.
BERLIN CHAOS

New Light Thrown on Situation In

German Capital.
BT JAMES M. TUOHY.

(Copyright. 1810. by the New Tork World.
Furnished "by Arrangement. I

LONDON". Jan. 8. (Special Cable.)
New light is thrown on the situation in
Berlin in a dispatch to the Dally Tele
graph from its Rotterdam correspond
ent, who says he hears that the reign-
ing confusion In the capital and plans
for a Bolshevik coup, not only in Ber-
lin but also In other parts of Germany,
were carefully prearranged.

His information Is that while many
of the soldiers' councils In Berlin were
declaring their ullegiance to the Ebert
government were at the same time
preparing for a revolutionary movement
to be put In motion whenever military
forces strong enough for their pur-
pose might be available.

This is really what occurred, and It
was brought about In great measure
by the methods employed In the de-
mobilization of the German armies.
This operation was so conducted, the
correspondent says, that troops who
left the colors consisted exclusively of
those who were not affected to any
extent by the revolutionary spirit,
while the bulk demobilized are revolu-
tionaries, and are now adherents eith-
er of the Spartacus League or of the
ndependent Socialists.
So what remains of tha German army

Is largely a Red army. maneuver
had special success in Brunswick, where
the soldiers' council is wholly Spar-
tacus In composition. It holds the reins
of power and has declared its intention
to Ignore the national assembly.

I have reason to believe." the corrc
pondent adds, this Machiavellian

scheme was worked in the organization
of the Berlin roup.

Dry clabwood and bloeka. Holmaa
Fuel Co, Main Hi, A S3 Si Adr,
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10,000 U.S. SOLDIERS

TOdOOMESOON

Additional Units Assigned for
Early Convoy.

7000 MEN REACH NEW YORK

Transport and Two Battleships Ar
rive From France Boston Wel- -

comes Fonr Destroyers.

WASHINGTON, , i States Senators
Mai-,n.r- s,i

Henry

iur rany convoy nome oi buoiuuhi
units of the American Expeditionary
Forces comprising about 10.000 men
was announced today by the War De
partment. Included were the 131st,
132d and 133d Field Artillery and the
111th ammunition train of the 36th Di
vision, consisting of Texas and Okla
homa troops.

Other units named In today's list are
S9th Aero Squadron and Medical De
achment; 11th and 12th Battalion

Headquarters and Fourth, 15th, 35th,
36th. 37th, 32d, 33d and 34th Companies..
all of the 20th Engineers; Slst Field
Artillery Brigade Headquarters: 321st
Field Battalion. Signal Corps: Ordnance
Casual Company No. 9; Quartermaster
Casual Company Nos. 1 and Z: Base
Hospital No. 18. 34th, 25th, 36th. 72n
76th. 77th. 18th. 79th. 80th, and Slst
Evacuation Ambulance Companies.

WASHINGTON. Jan. S. The trans
port President Grant, the battleships
Montana and South Dakota, and the
hospital ship Comfort have sailed from
France for New Tork with 284 officers
and 7419 men.

The President Grant is due January
16 with the Second Field Artillery. 81st
Field Artillery, 83d Field Artillery.
Headquarters Detachment 8th Field
Artillery Brigade, Company H 374th In-
fantry. 113th Trench Mortar Battery, 69
casual officers and about 250 sick and
wounded. Most of these are regular
Army units.

The battleship Montana, due January
17, has on the Third and Fourth
Trench Mortar Battalions, complete,
and a detail of 17 officers of the 66th

I Coast Regiment.
The battleship South Dakota, due the

same day. Is bringing the 56th Coast
Artillery Regiment. less Battery F,
and the 474th Aero Squadron.

The Comfort, due January 20, in ad
dition to naval personnel, has
board seven officers and 31 men of th
Army as sick and wounded. The Third
Trench Mortar Battalion Is to be d
vided between Forts Crockett an
Logan and Camps Grant and Pike.
About 20 per cent of the Fourth Trenc
Mortar Battalion will go to Camp Mac
Arthur, the balance scattering. Of th
66th Coast Artillery Regiment, seven
officers and 800 men are bound for Fort
Terry, the rest being scattered amon
various posts.

BOSTON, Jan. 8. Four more destroy
ers returning from overseas service

they loose and are trying I The String

plenty

they

The

"that

ham, Sigourney and Bell were the first
to arrive and they were soon followed
by the Kimberley. Two other destroy
ers were expected later in theday.

NEWPORT NEWS. Va.. Jan. 8. The
battleships Georgia and Kansas, bring
.Ing 2656 troops home from France, ar
rived here today.

The battleship Georgia brought home
the Sixth Trench Mortar Battalion and
the 311th Trench Mortar Battery, com
prising nearly 1000 men. Including 300
sick and wounded

Aboard the Kansas were the Seventh
Trench Mortar Battalion, Third Antl
Aircraft sector and casual companies
320, 323, 324; in all about 1400 men.

COPENHAGEN. Jan. 8. The destroy
ers Aylwyn and Wickes, of the united
States Navy, arrived here yesterday
from Danzig with a number of refugees.
Including four Americans, on board
The destroyers. with the cruiser
Chester, will leave for Leith today.

UNCLE Si NEEDS MONEY

GOVERNMENT CASH REQUIRE
MENTS NOW AT MAXIMUM.

Another Block of Treasury War Cer

tificates Issued Disburse-

ments Now Enormous.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8. Issuance of
a block of Treasury war certificates of
Indebtedness of indefinite amount dated
January 16, maturing June 17 and bear
ing interest at 4 per cent, was an-
nounced today by the Treasury.

At the same time the Treasury an
nounced another of the usual
issues of loan certificates to the
amount of dated January
16, maturing June 17, bearing interest
at Vz Per cent. bubscription dooks
close January 21.

The certificates of Indebtedness will
prepare the way for payment ol in
come and profit taxes next June, since
thev will be accepted Instead of cash
at that time or within 60 days before
their maturity. They will not be ac
cepted in payment on bond subscrip
tions.

Treasury certificates maturing Janu-
ary 16 and January 3u, as well as tax
certificates maturing July 15, will be
accepted in payment for securities of
the new issue.

Cash requirements of the Govern-
ment now are at their maximum, ordi
nary disbursements having reached
$125,900,000 last Monday, the largest
amount in the Nation's history.

ROOSEVELT LAID TO REST
I Continued Kroro FlrFt J?nge.

the Colonel in the presence of Mrs.
Roosevelt for she did not accompany
the cortege to the church or to the
grave In Young's Memorial Cemetery.
At the Sagamore Kill services, only
members of the immediate Roosevelt
family were present.

Pnoir Covers Coantryalde.
Tho body was then taken from the

famo'is Room of Trophies which Colo
nel Roosevelt had assembled from all
quarters of the globe and was carried
from Sagamore Hill on Its final Jour-
ney. Snow had come at dawn and had
been falling steadily until the country
side was white, tut the sun broke
through the leaden clouds as the
hearse left the Roosevelt estate and
passed Into the highway leading to
Chr!t Church.

Between hedges touched with melting
flakes and undor bare Winter boughs
which cast shadows upon the bushes
of red berries lining the roadside, the
procession moved slowly, headed by
counted policemen who were the Colo- -
net's friends in life and who had been
sent by the city of New York to act as
a guard of honor.

Around the shore of a pond-ltk- e inlet
of Oyster Bay and over a small hill the
cortege moved to reach the church, a

green, frame structure with Its roof
surmounted by a steeple in which was
the bell which soon waa to toll the
passing of the Nation's 26th President.

Villagers Mae Roadside.
Here, standing on the slippery hillocks

which are the lawns of some of the
Colonel's neighbors, were waiting
townspeople. Because of the limited
seating capacity of Christ Church these
villagers to whom the Colonel had long
been friends and neighbor had not
found admittance. They uncovered
their heads as the casket was borne
into the church and waited outside un-
til the services were over and the pro
cession started for the cemetery.

The sun had passed the meridian and
the stained glass windows caught and
held its rays as the casket was carried
up the aisle and placed close to the
altar.

In the pews were men among the
foremost of the country's citizens. Vice- -
President Marshall represented Presi
dent Wilson: General Peyton C. March
chief of staff of the Army, and Admiral
C. McR. Winslow represented the mili
tary and naval services, and Secretary
Lane the Cabinet. William H. Taft,
who upon Colonel Roosevelt's death be
came the only living
Charles E. Hughes, Elihu Root, United

CabotJan. Assignment

board

1600.000,000

Lodge, ol
Leonard

Wood, Vice-Admir- al Gleaves, Henry L.
Stimson. Secretary of War in Koose
velt's Cabinet; Governor Alfred E.
Smith, of New Tork: Speaker Champ
Clark and former Speaker . J. G. Can-
non, of the House of Representatives,
were present to pay their last tribute
on behalf of the Nation, Congress, the
state and the metropolis. The diplo
matic corps at Washington also was
represented.

Wilson Sends FIoTrera.
Many wreaths and floral tribute for

which there had not been room at the
Sagamore Hill home filled the church
with fragrance. One which was sent
to the Roosevelt home and then brought
to the altar was the tribute of Presi
dent Wilson.

Dr. Talmage. with Bishop Burgees of
Long Island, seated In the sanctuary,
read the sentences Psalms and scrip
tural lessons which are a part of the
Protestant Episcopal funeral service.
The favorite hymn, "How
Firm a Foundation," was recited by the
rector, in conformance to the Roose-
velt family's desire that all music, even
the organ voluntary, be omitted. When,
he came finally to the Lord's prayer,
the congregation joined.

The scene at the graveside was per
haps the more impressive. The plot
which Colonel Roosevelt had selected as
his burial place is the commanding spot
in the peaceful and picturesque ceme-
tery. At-th- e foot of a slope and be
yond the public highway there is a
cove, while beyond lie the waters of
Long Island Sound. Not far distant.
but concealed from view by some of
the woods in which the Colonel was
wont to roam, stands the Sagamore
Hill home to which his father brought
him when he was a small boy. Trees
stand about this knoll and today the
Winter grasses were visible through
the thinning snow.

Taft Pays Tribate.
Here stood the Roosevelt family, ex

cept the boys who are abroad and
their mother, as the casket. Its his-
toric flags now removed, was lowered
into the ground. Near at hand, look
ing on reverently, were men in public
and private life who had been inti
mately associated with Colonel Roose
velt in affairs of state, politics, liter
ature and the Army, Rough Riders,
neighbors, for whom Sagamore Hill
will ever be almost hallowed ground,
and children from the village school,
to which the Colonel sent his own sons
and daughters. They formed a sorrow
ing circle as" Dr. Talmage read the
brief committal.

Former President Taft stood some
what apart from the others in the final
moments and seemed almost an isolat
ed figure. The political quarrel which
kept these two former Presidents so
long apart had long since been healed
and Mr. Taft had hurried htre from
Pennsylvania to - attend tho. funeral.
Earlier in the day, standing outside
Christ Church, he naa saia o inter
viewers: .

Colonel Roosevelt would
happy to live the life of an in

valid. His passing is an international
loss.

never have
been

At the graveside he joined Dr. Tal- -
masre and the others assembled in say
ng aloud the Lord s prayer as part or

the committal ceremony.
Tonight, while an honor guird or

soldiers was pacing back and form
near the grave in voluntary service, it
became known that Mrs. Roosevelt had
deferred indefinitely the pilgrimage
which she had planned to take witn ner
husband to France to visit the grave
of Quentin. her youngest soldier son.
who died In an aerial name wun a
German pilot. It was reportet nere
that Mrs. Roosevelt would go to Florida
before making the overseas journey.

ROOSEVELT MONUMENT, PLAN

Ovster Bay Would Commemorate
Life of Colonel Roosevelt.

OTSTF.R BAT. N. Y.. Jan. 8. A
movement to erect a monument here
to commemorate the life and work of
Theodore Roosevelt has been Inaugu
rated.

It was said that the movement might
be extended to become Nation wide,
if It seemed to meet with public ap
proval. ,

FORCES IN RUSSIA NAMED

I- - s. Has About 13,000 Men In

Far North and East.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 8. American

forces ooeratine in Siberia and North
m Russia total 12,941 onicers ana

men, the war jjepanmem annouueeu
today. In Siberia are tab onicers ana

67 men ana in rnorcnern nussia are
6419 men

The units in the Archangel region
are the 339th Infantry, First Battalion
of the 310th Engineers, the 337th Field
Hospital and the 4.17th
Company.

Ambulance visit

and states
fantrv Company D of the 53d Tele- -

raph Battalion, Hospital com
pany No. 4, Evacuation Hospital No. 17.

edicai Supply .Depot ro. , ntm ura- -
n.ince Depot Company, Ambulance
Company 4, four staff

quartermaster corps detach
ment, comprising two officers and 27
men. medical detachment of 12 officers
and 67 men, and a small detachment of
ordnance, signal corps, engineers, cav-
alry, intelligence, Philippine Scoute
and photographic sections.

Advertising Convention In October.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 8. The annual

convention of the Associated Advertis-
ing Clubs of the World will be held
here October 26 to November 1, these
dates having approved today by
W. C. D'Arcy, of tit. Louis, president of
the association.

Read The Oreponlan classified ads.

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

Many stage popte now depnd entirely
upon Marmola Prescription Tablets for re-
ducing and controlling fat. One clever act-
ress tells that she reduced two to four
pounds a week by using this new form
the famous Marmola Prescription and now.
by taking Marmola Tablets several times a
year, keeps her weight just right. All
druggists soil Mttrnifla Prescription Tab-
lets at 7A cents for large case. Or you

get them sending price direct to the
Marmola Co.. 864 Woodward Ave.. Detroit,
Mich. If you have not tried them so.
They are barmlass and elective Adv.

SHOES ARE IN BIG DEMAND

President of Retailers Expects n..--

proposal.

Trlces to Be Maintained.
c Reran Ee of the

ST. LOUIS. - ,,, .hose
- I 9 nr . II lie J. - .

big deiuanu - price is noimake. ,"eof American 11 Jonn
io drop tor a i""' "n ,. President of tne ""- --

r u i.snriation, said i""-- "

dressing tSe National convention

f thai are attend- -
More than '""" January 7.

lnMorninS Oregonian.
1919.

Men's Hanan Shoes
Reduced

Men's $14 Hanan shoes in
fine calf; either lace or
blucher; double jJQ
Men's $12 Hanan Shoes in.
fine calf; blucher; single
soles; only $10.95

rj

Men's $12 Hanan dress shoes
in patent calf; either button
or lace. Priced (JJQ AP
now DOyO
Men's $14 Hanan shoes in glace
kid; bluchers; kid - QfT
lined and doable soles DXXJ

129
Tenth St.,
Bet. Washington
and Alder

-- - if

:isalnlt

l i pry i r

PLAN

SENATE PARTISANS HOLD GET

TOGETHER MEETING.

Free Hand for President Desired
"Shooting in Dark" as Re-

gards League Is Decried.

WASHINGTON, Jan. Democrat
of the Senate began a series of con
ferences today with Democratic Leader
Martin to plan unity of action during

remainder of the present session
and to discuss the majority's attitude
toward President Wilsons peace plans,
particularly the league of nation

It was satd inrormany mat tne
opinion of conferees was that the
President should be left with a free
hand. It was agreed, it Is understood
that Democratic Senators should not
'shoot in the dark in regard the

of nations, since there was
nothing as yet show the extent
of the plan.

Expedition of measures that must be
passed before adjournment is one of
the chief purposes the meetings.

"Y" OREGON

David R. Porter Speaks Before Vari
ous Student Bodies.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Jan. 8. (Special.) David R. Porter,
international student secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., holding the position for
merly filled by John R. Mott, arrived
on the campus yesterday. He is
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Rosenthal
Shoes

We propose to sell in the shortest possible time every
Hanan shoe in our store. Read the news items on the
left and think what an opportunity is yours by reason
of this sale! We are selling; Hanan shoes at reduced
prices price from $2 to $3 the pair below factory
replacement cost! Could there be a more potent rea-
son for your buying now to the limit?

Women's Hanan Shoes Reduced
Women's $11 Hanan shoes in patent colt
or patent kid, button, with either craven-ett- e

or kid tops and welt (Jr Qg"
soles DOVJ
Women's $11 Hanan shoes in black kid,
button, with cravenette tops J'7 QT
and welt soles J) V0
Women's $11 and $12 Hanan
shoes in all kid, button, all styles
of toes, welt soles, JQ QP
now DO sdWomen's $11 and $12 Hanan
shoes in gunmetal ; heavy walk-
ing soles; wear with-- OQ QtT
out rubbers OO O

in tim

WALSH'S

f1
Tenth

Washington
and

Ordinance Passed
An ordinance recently passed by the City Council makes it
compulsory for all apartment-house-s, hotels, lodging-house- s,

public buildings, to install immediately Fire Signal
Bells on floor similar to cut herewith.

M. J. Walsh Co.
which is doing a big percentage of this class of work all
over the city, knows exactly the requirements of the Fire
Marshal and this new ordinance. They will be pleased to
make suggestions and give estimates on this work as it
should be done.

106 Fourth St., Near Wash. St.
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DEMOCRATS ACTION

SECRETARY

Seattle, student Y. M. secretaries for
the Western Coast.

Mr. Porter addressed the student
body at assembly this morning and
the men of the university in the new
V. M. hut tonight. He met with the
Y. W. cabinet for special conference
and also spoke to the students of the

Bible University.

Skamania Reopened.
STEVENSON, Wash., Jan. 8. (Spe-

cial.) All schools in the county opened
Monday by order of the County Health
Board, lifting the influenza ban, but
with only a small attendance. It Is

ll

Discontinues
Hanan

a

I ll

129
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etc.,
each

Electric

Salesrooms

Eugene

Schools

1!

believed that there will be no more
closing of the schools on account of
sickness.

Mary Plckford Recovcrnig.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Jan. 8. Miss

Mary Pickford, the motion picture act-
ress, who has been ill with influenza
since Monday, was reported Improved
today by her physician. She was said
to be in no danger.

Only On "BROMO
To set the irenulne, call for full nam. LAX-
ATIVE BROMO QUININE Tubleti. Look for
signature of K. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in
One Day 30c. Adv.

Red Seal Records
FROM JANUARY LIST

St.,

QriNffT!!"

John McCormack
Sings "When You Come Back" $1.00

Alda and Martinelli
Sing "Thou Sweetest Maiden"

from "La Boheme" $3.00

Alda and Braslau
Sing "Duet of the Flowers"

from "Madame Butterfly" $3.00

Enrico Caruso
Sings "Garibaldi's Hymn" $2.00

VICTROLAS $25 to $400
Convenient Payment Terms

Dealers in Stein&ay and Other Pianos. Pianola
Pianos, Victrolas and Records, Player Music,

Music Cabinets, Piano Lamps, Etc.

Sheman Jplay & Go.
Sixth and Morrison Streets. Portland

WirjA.vnt.-ltya-
t

(Opposite Postoffice)

Seattle Tacoma Spokane

Alder
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